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can rururalral schools

gaingajoin when
state takesakes over 10

the state department of education is steadily mov-
ing toward the takeover of the school system with the
phaseoutphaseout of the bureau of indian affairs schools in the
outlying areas of alaska when this process began some
years ago there was excitement the prospect of the state
taking control of the school system was generally ac-
claimed but since that time the excitement has died down
and in its place some doubts have developed

within the last five years the quality of the BIA
schools in the rural areas has actually improved thanks
to the efforts of commissioner of indian affairs robert
L bennett when he was in office and while he was area
director of the BIA for alaska prior to moving up to
become commissioner bennett promised when he took
over as area director that he would work for better
qualified teachers for the rural schools saying you
know how government wheels turn slowly but this
should become a fact in the years ahead

it is questionable at this time whether the quality
of teaching in rural areas achieved and improved by the
BIA will be maintained when the state takes over the
entire system we are not saying that all the state schools
are all that bad but there are persistent opinions that
some state schools leave much to be desired for one
thing the state pays its teachers less than the BIA pays
its teachers and too the state system will be subject to
political influences since large population centers such
as fairbanks and anchorage have proportionately more
legislative representatives in the state government there is

a chance they will get the cream while the dregs go to the
outlying areas

arbitrary methods are also becoming apparent in the
process of the state takeover of the schools the villagers
in which the schools will be taken over are not being given
a chance to express their dislike or preference in the pro-
cess in the event a BIA school is enjoying a better quality
schooling which could be lost with the state takeotakeoververf
the villagers are not being asked whether they should or
wished to retain the BIA system until such time the state
can offer a like or better quality schooling methods

the method smacks of being undemocratic in the
country that practices democracy this could result in
retrogression from the improved status the BIA has
attained in the last few years we think there is room for
the state to improve its system in the rural areas before it
takes control one way would be to pay the state teachers
in amounts comparable to that the BIA is paying its
teachers if better qualifiedquaiified teachers are needed this
should be done while doing so it should also explore the
much used man wife teacher teams because sometimes
the wife or the husband is not qualified as a teacher per

haps he or shehe can work 6onn other matters instead of
teaching school

we believe it is highly imperative that we alert the
native peopleeoplep and their leaders to look closely on the
phaseoutphaseout process of thebiaphebia schools to that of state oper-
ation we hope we arear&ara not too overly alarmed about the
situation but we believe an ordealorderlorderlyy switchoverswitcboverswitchover of the
schoolaschoolischoolingrig fafacilitiescili ties without retrogression should be the
order of the day

highlights
stipulations DEVELOPED FOR TRANS ALASKA PIPELINE

contractors on the TAPS pipeline project will be required
to follow equal employment opportunity hiringjaracticesrpartihiring practicesi

1
parti

ocularlyculartycularly as related to the employment of alaskan eskimo aandnd indian
native citizens

TAPS must post a security bondbondanbondjnjn the sum of 5 million
with charges for any environmental damages to be paid fromtomf this
fund

routing of the pipeline must consider terrain population
centers wildlife and fishery habitats public water supplies and
hazardous geologic areas

TAPS must have a detailed contingency plan for controlling
oil spills and possible pipeline leaks

the contractor TAPS must trainconstructiontrain construction personnel
in avoiding damage to the environment and provide crews with
fire suppression training

monitors will accompany pipeline construction crews
in areas of knownknown seismic activity TAPS must provide a

detailed plan for detecting seismic distrubances and coping with
possible earth shifts

the bureau of land management BLM wiltwill have authauthorityarityority
to inspect all phases of construction and operation and require
termination of such activity for noncompliancenoncompliancewithwith requreiments

BLM will have authority to require pipeline realignment
andor modification to meet unforeseen environmental conditions

TAPS must apply for special land use permits from the
bureau of land management for all special use areas beyond the
pipeline right of way

pipeline construction activities may not interfere with
settlement mining claims or other valid land uses by the public

construction activities will not be allowed within one half
mile of any designated recreation site except with written per-
mission

TAPS may regulate public access and vehicular traffic on
pipeline roads to facilitate its operations but must protect the
public and wildlife ffromrom construction hazards by warnings fflagmen
or other means

pollution abatement controls including those for sediment
and silt must meet established federal standards for alaska TAPS
must prevent harmful heat pollution and may use no herbicidesherbic ides or
pesticides not approved by the department of the interiorinterioanterior

TAPS must take special care at water crossings to avoid
pollution by silt and drainage from the pipeline trench stream
bank erosion must be avoided to protect spawning beds of migra-
tory fish such as salmon

TAPS must conduct all construction operations and main-
tenance activities with minimum disturbance to the environment
distrubed areas must be restored as much as practicable

TAPS may not create new lakes drain existing lakes divert
natural channels or degrade water quality without written permis-
sion

the pipeline may have to be rerouted around areas having
unstable soil conditions including permafrost or special construc-
tion methods may be required through unstable soil areas

construction vehicles may not be operated outside of the
right of way boundaries and special use areas except in emergencies

construction methods through permafrost areas must be
designed to prevent melting and subsequent erosion moisture laden
permafrost rapidly erodes when insulating vegetation is removed
the department explained

sanitation and waste disposal practices must meet standards
set by the alaska department of health and welfare the US
public health service and interiors federal water pollution con-
trol administration

TAPS may not create any permanent obstruction to small
water craft

permanent installations such as pump stations must be de-
signed to harmonize with the natural setting to minimum impact
on natural beauty

hand clearing must be done where heavy equipment would
damage steep slopes or streams logs and other debris may not be
allowed to block streams

TAPS must inform its employees and contractors of the
state and federal game and fish laws underwater blasting opera-
tions must be approved by the alaska department of fish and
game

except where the pipeline must cross a stream the route
must allow a 300 foot buffer strip between the pipeline and any
streams settling basins must be used to remove silt where necessary
to protect fish spawning beds

passagewaysPassag eways for fish must be provided where the pipeline
crosses over a stream in all cases the pipeline will go under the
stream bed unless otherwise authorized by the department the
line will cross beneath the mile wide yukon river

constructionconstruttion may be halted to protect key wildlife areas
during seasonal nesting activities and fish and game migrations

TAPS must report archeologicalarchaeologicalarche ological paleontological and his-
torical sites discovered during construction and must hire an
archeologistarchaeologistarcheologist to assure preservation of valuable discoveries

TAPS must observe state laws as well as federal regulations
concerning fire prevention including spark arresters on equipment
and stovepipesstovepipes the company must maintain approved fire tool
caches and water truck with pumps on each project area

material sites must be contracted with the bureau of land
management at usual rates sand and gravel may be taken only
from areas previously designated by BLM material sites must be
designedde

1ignecigned to blend with natural terrain and must be restored after
excavation and replanted with vegetation
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secretary of6faf thdinteriorthe interior walat 1

ter J hickel announced com j

pletionplecion of construeconstruconstructionactionction stipula j
tionseions which will permit the in j
terioteriorgeriorr department to issue a
right of way for the trans alaska
pipeline system to build a pet-
roleum pipeline across federal
lands in alaska

the secretary said his next
action wilabewilfbewill be to go before the
interior committees in the sen-
ate and house oofbepresentativesives
to inform them of his intention
to lift portions of the land freeze
in alaska so the department can
proceed with the proprocessingbessingcessing 0off

i

the TAPS right of way aapplica-
tion

weve now have secretary
hickelmckel said a set of stipulations
which will insure that the wild-
life and ecology of the arctic
along with the culture and opopl
portunitiesportunities ofdf alaska native J

citizens will be enhanced S
i

the 48 inch diameter pipeline
proposed by TAPS would efteexteextendnd
from prudhoe bay on the arctic
coast of the beaufort sea to
valdez a deep water port about
800 miles to the south on the
gulf of alaska

in his announceannouncannouncementemfifjithehe sec-
retary said there were many
unknown and uncertain factors
which had to be considered and
met before these stipulations
could be finalized

1I believe that anyone who
might have criticized us for not
issuing these stipulations sooner
failed to realize the magnitude of
this project or the effect po-
tentiallytentially harmful on the environ-
mentment of alaska if we didd not
first thoroughly research all of
the factors involved

for example sesecretaryi

cretarocretary
hickel added these stipulations
require that TAPS must build
the pipeline in such a manner
that where it crosses hundreds
of miles of perinapermafrostperinafrostfrost perma-
nently frozen ground it will be
insulated or separated from the
earth by various means so that
the hot oil flowing through the
pipe does not thaw the ground
causing the line to sag or even
to rupture

the stipulastipulationsstipulafloflo
i

ns issued are the
rules which TAPS will be required
to meet in the pipelines con-
structionst and operation they
are designed to meet all of the
environmental and ecological
goals set forth by the depart-
ment based on research by its
own scientists independent sci
enlists and authorities and public
hedhearingsrings in alaska

persons submitting testimony
at these hearings included repre-
sentativessenta tives of both conservation
groups and the petroleum in-
dustry

secretary hickelmckel said the bur-
eau of land management will
monitor construction practices
for the pipeline and associated
haul roads on federal lands in
addition the BLM has been dir-
ectede by the secretary to see
that the full autauthorityh0rity of your
bureau is brought to bear to
prevent any practices which
might vary from the stipulations
which have now been establish

the stipulations provide that
any environmental damage caus
ed by pipeline construction may

continued on page 16


